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Lenora sat crying as her husband Jerry watched helplessly. He knew the reason but could do nothing
to salve her ongoing depression. She was coming to a close on her career, and there was nothing he
could do, save turning back the clock to help. His wife, a long time porn star, was 35 years old and
was getting fewer offers to do films. It was not a crowning achievement that went unnoticed by her
fans.

It wasn’t because she was not beautiful, she was. She worked hard to keep her body trim and hard.
Her breasts were still natural beauties, and her flat stomach could rival any young starlet.

But the filmmakers wanted young, barely 18 lovelies, that would do almost anything to get into the
business. What was more horrifying was that there was an endless line of them all willing to take
Lenora’s place. The only films being offered her now were incest play roll films or MILFs who took
advantage of their sons’ friends. It paid fairly well but did nothing to cast her as the superstar she
was.

“I hate this business,” she said softly as she sniffled quietly.

“I got Charlie looking into something, baby. Don’t worry, we ain’t done yet,” he said consolingly.
Charlie was her agent and friend. But as of late, a silent partner who was too busy gathering young
sluts out of some European country that seemed to produce whores at an alarming rate.

“Like what?” she countered, knowing that Jerry did his best, despite his efforts that usually fell flat.

“I don’t know yet, baby. Let’s let him do his stuff. Until then, you’ve got two films next week with
Unger. He always likes you.”

Lenora laughed derisively. “Yeah, more lesbian mother films, no doubt.”

Jerry sat behind her and listened as she sobbed a bit louder. He could not understand why the
industry let her fall through the cracks. She looked incredible, better than most that they thought
were hot prospects. Long blond hair and those crystal blue eyes. Damn, she was hot enough to make
his cock still rise just looking at her. But it was her hard, sensual body that made men drool that still
looked as good now as when she was 18.

He hoped that Charlie would come through for her. He couldn’t take much more of her sadness.

****

Charlie called later in the day, and Jerry took the call in his office while Lenora slept.

“I got something, Jerry, but I don’t think Lenora is ready for it.” said the deep voice over the phone.
“Lots of new stuff out of Amsterdam that’s making the circuit and causing a buzz. The new studio
that has already produced about twenty films and all have sold a shit load at top prices. Some old
favorite porn stars are featured, and they’re making some sweet change.”

Jerry listened, and a new hope rose in him. Maybe, just maybe, his Lenora would make a comeback
outside the USA.

“What are they doing, Charlie? Tell me they’re not doing kids and shit. Lenora doesn’t like that or
scat.”



There was silence for a second, and Charlie spoke.

“No kids, no scat, Jerry. The new trend out there is animals. Hot girls and animals are selling like
crazy. I know, I know…she’ll say no. But I’m telling you, Jerry, it’s taking off like its on fire. Got some
rich movie star that was filmed by some boyfriends cell phone doing a dog and it’s hit the internet.
Suddenly all the young girls got to try it.”

Jerry’s mind went dark for a second. He couldn’t quite grasp the idea of Lenora doing a dog or
horse. Hell, they didn’t even have pets in the house. Charlie kept talking.

“New guy out here is taking advantage of the hot rage and getting young things from the nightclubs
to do films. His stuff is selling out so fast that he can’t keep it in stock. Lenora would be great in this
new industry. Damn, I’d buy one if she was in it. Tell you what, I’ll send several copies of this guys
work to you overnight. Let me know soon, Jerry. I wouldn’t let this one wait too long.”

They both said goodbye, and Jerry was left holding the phone, trying to figure out how he was going
to sell this idea to Lenora.

****

The package came the next day, just as Charlie had promised. In it were three DVDs that promised
to hold Lenora’s future. He called her to the studio and set up the DVDs. She sat near him, her
beauty incredible, her round tight ass encased in tighter jeans.

“Charlie called yesterday while you were sleeping. He told me of a new producer out in Europe that
is making films that they can’t keep in stock. The guy wants to meet you.”

Lenora, her eyes wide, and her pouty mouth open all but cried out in hopes of a resurrection.

“Are you serious, Jerry? Really? Finally…Oh god, I need this so badly,” she exclaimed as she hugged
him.

Jerry, glad she was happy, knew that as soon as she learned of what she would have to do, it would
again be downhill all the way. She sensed hesitation on his part and leaned back, the smile fading.

“What?”

“The hot trend in Europe is animal sex. Lots of hot girls doing films and even a famous movie star
was filmed doing it that caused it to become a new fad. The guy is raking in big bucks doing films
that they can’t keep in stock. Charlie told him about you, and he’s interested. Likes the idea of a
famous porn star doing his stuff.”

Lenora looked at him with disbelieving eyes. Her demeanor changed instantly. She was unsure what
to say to him.

“You’re telling me that the only business left me is fucking dogs and horses?” She closed her eyes
and sighed.

Jerry also did but turned on the DVD player and told her to watch. He explained about the three
DVD’s, and she nodded watching with trepidation.

The movie was well  shot and showed that money was spent on its production. The girls were
incredibly beautiful, and to Lenora’s surprise, there was an actual story to it. Though she was not



into bestial sex, she watched the movie with interest.

One girl, a cute dark-haired beauty, was walking in the park, her tiny sexy body very visible in her
shorts and tube top that showed her hard nipples. As she sat on a bench to eat, a large black dog
approached, wanting her food. She fed him and petted him, and soon he was following her home and
into her apartment. The animal seemed to know what to do and was well trained. She showered, and
as she exited the stall, the dog began to lick her pussy. At first, she shooed the animal away but soon
realized that it felt good.

The scene changed to her lying on the bed, her legs wide, and the dog’s nose deep inside her open
cunt as she moaned and pulled her nipples. Close-up shots of the dog’s tongue slipping wetly inside
her pussy were clearly and beautifully filmed as was the girl’s face in lustful agony. The house was
stunning, as was the location. It wasn’t some backroom production. The guy really wanted to make a
well-shot video.

Jerry looked over at Lenora and saw that she was captured by what she saw, and he knew why. It
was erotic in the extreme, and even his cock was rock hard.

The girl on the bed patted the mattress, and the dog jumped up and lay flat. In no time, she had his
bright red cock in her mouth sucking it, cupping his balls and mewling like a well-satisfied cat. The
final part of the story showed her on all fours, her luscious ass high as the dog mounted her and
plunged his massive cock deep inside her smooth shaved cunt as she writhed beneath him. Soon hot
dribbles of doggie cum dripped from her impaled cunt. When it was over, Lenora said nothing. The
quiet in the room was deafening.

She didn’t move from the couch and watched the next scene and the others on the other DVDs. By
the last one, she gasped out loud. Jerry saw it also. It was one of her friends, another girl who was
along in the business like herself on all fours taking a dog deep and loving it on camera.

“That’s Kimmy,” she cried out as she watched. Kimmy was indeed loving the huge dog that was
fucking her hard and making her cry out in orgasm.

Jerry saw it and knew that it could be the deciding factor to make her see the sense of getting in at
the start of this new trend. Later that evening, he awoke in bed alone. He heard sounds down in the
media room and quietly went to see what was up. Peeking through the door, he saw Lenora, naked,
her legs wide masturbating to the film of Kimmy fucking the dog. Her soft moans could barely be
heard, but he knew that they would soon be going to Europe.

****

The set was beautiful, as was the panoramic view outside of mountains and luscious landscapes. The
lighting was soft, and the room warm from the many lights about it. Lenora wore only a thong and
nothing else. Her long blond hair glistened as it ran to her buttocks. Her breasts were small but
firm, and her nipples hard. The director, a man, named Bock, was speaking to the animal trainer and
pointing to the bed. Lenora felt her heart bumping loudly in her chest. She was so nervous and
unsure. She had never done such a thing before, and even though Jerry told her it was a cock just
like any other, she knew otherwise.

If she was to remake her career in this business, her work here today would need to be perfect and
very erotic.  With another human that could be well  planned ahead. But with an unpredictable
animal, that was another thing. Yet the animal trainer taught her all the moves and keywords to
make the dog do her bidding. He was well taught and fucked many women before her.



Jerry was off the set and watched from a doorway. He smiled and waved and gave her the thumbs
up. She blew him a kiss.

The title to her work today was “The Right Bitch,” one of three that would be featured in the
upcoming DVD. Already, orders were being taken with the news that she would be in it. The director
called her over and spoke in broken English.

“Lenora, you know the story. Let it come naturally to you. Don’t force, just let it come. The dog is
well trained in this. He is your special lover. Make it so, my love.”

She nodded and took her place before the camera. The trainer gave her the leash of the dog, and she
took it. Around her neck was a dog collar made of diamonds. She looked stunning. Two cameras
began to roll as she led the animal to the bed. As she had always done, she blocked out all that was
behind the cameras, giving her full attention to her lover.

The dog followed her, his nose lifting in the air, smelling her heat, her wetness. She was so wet. She
couldn’t help it. The idea of doing something so depraved, so erotically taboo, made her want to
cum. This was her time to show the world how good she really was.

She stopped before the bed and turned to the animal and knelt before him. Taking his head in her
hands, she licked out at his mouth, and the dog did the same. They’re tongues touched and caressed
and slid into and about each other’s mouths. The cameraman moved closer.

Soon Lenora’s mouth was pressed hard against the animals, mouth to mouth with the dog letting out
a lustful whine and Lenora moaning. Several in the room, including Jerry, were sporting hard-ons. It
was an erotic sight. The dog’s cock was already showing, peeking out from its sheath.

After several minutes of kissing, she stood and, in a seductive manner, lowered her wet thongs,
letting the dog sniff them. His tail wagged enthusiastically. Her pussy was smooth and shaved clean,
her clit poking out like a small cock all swollen and excited. The dog moved quickly, his head
between Lenora’s legs and licking frantically at her clit and soaked slit.

She closed her eyes and moaned again from the intense feeling she was getting. In all her career,
she had never felt such a good licking. The animal’s tongue was long and slightly rough. It slid over
her pussy, ass, and clit in one swipe and made her want to buckle her knees from pleasure.

She opened her legs wider for him and wasn’t disappointed. The dog slid his tongue inside her cunt.
She cried out in orgasm, and the dog licked more furiously to get the nectar she was squirting out.
She had to lie down, had to let him have her soon.

On the bed, she opened her legs wide, showing her beautiful cunt in all its glory. It was open wide,
her pink insides glistening wet from her hot squirt, and the dog wasted no time burying his face into
it. She moved her body in sweet agony as the animal’s tongue drove even deeper inside her pussy.
Her ass rose from the bed to meet the dogs delving long tongue. Over and over, she cried out,
squirting over the dog’s tongue and snout, her hot juices covering his face.

She couldn’t believe he was turning her on so much. She was so horny and so ready for him. She
patted the bed despite loving what he was doing, and he knew what to do. Jumping on the bed, he
lay down. His huge cock stood out from his furry pouch, a raging red wet spear, and she lovingly
grasped it just as the trainer told her to.

The cameramen moved toward the bed aiming at her face, which moved above the animal’s cock.
Lenora knew this was a pivotal moment in the film, knew that her cock sucking would need to be



incredible. She licked at the tip and then lower, running her tongue down the length of it, tasting it
for the first time. It tasted salty and so meaty. She held him between his balls and the knot, kissing
his steadily growing cock. To those watching, it was the very best blow job any actress had ever
performed on Max, the dog.

Slowly she sucked the cock head into her mouth, licking the head as it entered her warmth. The dog
whimpered and panted in excitement. She sucked him lovingly, taking him to the base and back. She
loved to suck cock, and he was no different. She rubbed his balls as she tasted him and even ran a
finger to his anal opening, teasing and poking. After several minutes of this, she kissed the tip of his
cock and got into position. She moved to the center of the bed on all fours and raised her delicious
ass high.

Max knew what to do and sniffed at her open cunt and swiped over it with his tongue one last time
before mounting her. Lenora moaned. Then she felt his body move over hers. This was the key
moment.

His large forepaws surrounded her waist as his warm furry body lay on top of her. She felt his
jerking movements as he tried to enter her cunt with his cock. She reached back and guided him
inside her.

“Oooooo…yes, baby, that’s it,” she mewled softly, feeling his thick cock slide wetly inside her.

Max wasted no time as he began to fuck her fast and hard, driving his rock hard cock deep inside
the woman before him. The hot wet sounds of sex filled the room as Max fucked furiously, his cock
moving swiftly in and out covered in a sheen of her cum.

Lenora groaned loudly as she pumped back against him, wanting all of him inside her, loving the
intense pleasure he was giving her. His front paws pulled at her, and she went to him, her ass
bumping and grinding. Soon she could feel  the knot the trainer was telling her about.  It  was
expanding, swelling inside her, which meant he was ready to fill her with his hot sperm.

His head rested on her left shoulder as he continued to fuck her, and she let her tongue meet him in
a loving kiss as she pumped back, taking him even deeper. The knot was swelling larger, and she
loved the feel of it as it moved deeper inside her dripping cunt. Soon Max stopped and panted
excitedly.

Lenora felt the first hot squirt of his love and then more, filling her to the brim. She came over and
over as he filled her. She wanted more of him and moved her body in a fucking motion feeling the
dog’s cock move a bit inside her. After several minutes of close-ups and the constant dripping of
Max’s cum from her impaled cunt, Max pulled out. His huge knot popped out like a massive cork
letting out the contents. A hot river of doggie and human cum spilled from her gaping cunt, making
her shake in pleasure and begin squirting hard.

The dog licked at his cock and then her cunt as his sperm flowed from her. His tongue slid inside her
over and over. She opened her legs wider and raised her ass higher for him. Soon she was crying out
in orgasm. The film crew began to applause, and the film was over.

Bork went to Lenora and told her she was the very best he’d seen so far and wanted her to star in
several more. She was happy to do so. It was the best sex she’d had in years.

Lenora stared in several more films taking large dog cock inside her every opening. She loved
animal fucking, and her films sold out quickly. Soon she would try horses and even hoped it would be
soon. But for now, she wanted all the dog cock she could handle.



She raised her ass high for the next dog who mounted her like the bitch she was. His cock slid
deliciously inside her, and she fucked him with equal passion, taking him deep inside her asshole
and loving every inch of it.

The End


